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Abstract  Background In the past decades, the ethnic diversity of the population in the Netherlands has rapidly grown. At present, approximately 10% of all people in the Netherlands belong to immigrant families that originate from a very large variety of non-Western nations. Although it is often assumed that migration has a stress-inducing effect, leading to heightened levels of mental health problems in both immigrant children and their parents, research into this group of children is very scarce in Europe. In this paper, we want to report on the mental health of immigrant children originating from non-Western countries enrolled in a large cohort study in the Netherlands. Method A large sample of 11-year-old children in the Netherlands (n = 2230) participated in the TRacking Adolescents’ Individual Lives Survey (TRAILS). Approximately 10% of these children (n = 230) belong to immigrant families originating from non-Western countries. Mental health problems were assessed using self-report measures (Youth Self-Report), using parent-report measures (Child Behaviour Check List) and using teacher report (Teacher Checklist for Psychopathology). In this paper, we report on the mental health problems of these children from all three perspectives (child, parent, teacher). In analysing the impact of immigrant status, the effect of gender and of socio-economic inequality was taken into account. Results According to self-report measures, mean level of mental health problems in immigrant children is comparable to that in non-immigrant children. Immigrant parents report higher problem rates for their daughters, in particular for internalising problem behaviours, social problems and attention problems, but not for their sons. In contrast, teachers perceive lower levels of anxious/depressed problems, social problems and thought problems in immigrant children. This last effect is most strongly found with respect to boys: teachers perceive less withdrawn/depressed problems, social problems, thought problems and attention problems in immigrant boys. Conclusions Children from immigrant families do not appear to experience more problems than their non-immigrant peers. However, parents from immigrant families do report more problems in their daughters than non-immigrant parents, in contrast to teachers who perceive lower levels of internalising, social and thought problems in particular in boys, and higher levels of externalising problems in both immigrant boys and girls. In describing problem behaviour in immi-
grant children, the effect of diverging social contexts for and multiple perspectives on immigrant youth has to be taken into account.
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**Introduction**

In the past decades, the ethnic diversity of the population of the Netherlands has rapidly grown. Owing to the immigration of large numbers of people, at present approximately 10% of all people in the Netherlands can be considered as immigrants originating from a large and diverse number of non-Western, economically disadvantaged countries, most notably countries like Morocco, Turkey, Surinam and the Dutch Antilles (CBS 2004). However, whereas in the United States of America several studies have been conducted on large groups of children, of whom a substantial percentage belongs to ethnic minorities (most notably African Americans and Hispanics) (Angold et al. 2002; Halpern 1993; Jonas et al. 2003; McDermott and Spencer 1997; Nazroo 1998), in Europe such studies are scarce (Stevens et al. 2003; de Graaf et al. 2004). Results of studies conducted in the USA on ethnic minorities that have become part of American culture for centuries (e.g. African Americans) cannot, however, simply be translated to Europe, where recent immigration from a large number of non-Western countries has influenced society in a very different way. Furthermore, most attention in research on immigrant youth in Europe has been paid to either socio-economic issues or to the risk of marginalisation, as children from immigrant groups are overrepresented among institutionalised youth and in crime statistics (Barnes et al. 2002; Forehand et al. 1997; Junger and Marshall 1997; Junger-Tas 2001; Smith and Krohn 1995), whereas studies on mental health are very scarce. This is a remarkable gap in our knowledge. We find very few large-scale studies on mental health in immigrant children in Europe, with the exception of the Netherlands, where a large population study has been carried out on mental health problems of Turkish children in two big cities in the Netherlands (Bengi-Arslan et al. 1997; Janssen et al. 2004; Sowa et al. 2000), and a comparable study on Moroccan children in the same cities is just being analysed (Stevens et al. 2003). To our knowledge, these are the only large-scale studies on mental health conducted on immigrant children in the whole of Europe. The only other study we found was conducted in the upper North of Norway and compared mental health problems of Norwegian children with those in Sami children (Sami are native in this part of Norway) (Kringlen et al. 2001).

The major interest in mental health in migrant groups lies in the supposed higher prevalence of mental health problems in these groups. It is often assumed that migration is a stress-inducing process, leading to heightened risk for the development of mental health problems in both children and their parents (Bengi-Arslan et al. 1997, 2002; Bhugra and Jones 2001; Halpern 1993; Karlsen and Nazroo 2002). Migration to a new country may be accompanied by acculturation stress, leading to increased levels of anxiety, depression, feelings of alienation, psychosomatic symptomatology and identity diffusion (Berry 1990). This stress-inducing effect of migration may be the major reason for the higher problem levels – both internalising and externalising problem behaviour – that were found in Turkish children in the Netherlands (Bengi-Arslan et al. 1997; Janssen et al. 2004; Murad et al. 2003). However, these former studies in the Netherlands – albeit unique in their focus on immigrant children – were restricted to particular ethnic groups (Turkish, Moroccan). Although this is an understandable approach – particularities within one ethnic group can, thus, be taken into account – it does not do justice to the huge ethnic variety of present immigrant groups in many Western European countries. Furthermore, it can be questioned whether belonging to one particular ethnic group is more important than being an immigrant in itself. Comparing migrant children and their parents with non-migrant groups can shed more light on the importance of migrant status.

In this article, we will report on the first results of the TRacking Adolescents’ Individual Lives Survey (TRAILS), a large longitudinal study on adolescent development conducted in the Netherlands. The main aim of this study is to describe and explain the development of mental health problems from (pre)adolescence into adulthood. The aim of the present paper is to report on the mental health problems of immigrant children in comparison with their indigenous Dutch peers. Firstly, we assess whether more mental health problems are found in immigrant children in comparison to indigenous Dutch children. In doing so, we refrain from studying particular ethnic groups, like Turkish or Moroccan children. Instead, we will examine the effect of immigrant status, taking recent family migration (at least one of the parents born in the Netherlands) as our main criterion for selection. Secondly, we examine whether any differences found can be accounted for by socio-economic disadvantage in immigrant groups. As most immigrants originate from socio-economically disadvantaged countries, it can be questioned whether possible problems in these groups are to be explained by immigrant status or rather by socio-economic disadvantage (poverty) in these groups (Karlsen et al. 2002; McDermott and Spencer 1997; McLoyd 1990). In order to detect to what extent this is the case, comparison with Dutch indigenous children after correction for socio-economic inequality is required.

Finally, the most recent study on Moroccan youth in the Netherlands revealed the importance of social context and report-perspective in establishing problem levels in migrant children. Whereas, according to Moroccan parents and children, problem levels in Moroccan chil-
Subjects and methods

Sample and procedure

The analyses reported in this article are based on the data from the first assessment wave of TRAILS, which ran from March 2001 to October 2002. TRAILS is a longitudinal study aimed at following a large cohort of pre-adolescents into adulthood. Sample selection involved two steps. Firstly, the municipalities selected were requested to give names and addresses of all inhabitants born between October 1, 1989, and September 30, 1990 (first two municipalities) or October 1, 1990, and September 30, 1991 (last three municipalities), yielding 3483 names. Simultaneously, primary schools (including schools for special education) within these municipalities were approached with the request to participate in TRAILS. School participation was a prerequisite for eligible children and their parents to be approached by the TRAILS staff, with the exception of children already attending secondary schools (1%), who were contacted without involving their schools. Of the 153 primary schools within the municipalities, 122 (90.4% of the schools accommodating 90.3% of the children) agreed to participate in the study.

If schools agreed to participate, parents (or guardians) were informed about the study and approached by telephone to participate in the study. Respondents with an unlisted telephone number were requested by mail to pass on their number. If they reacted neither to that letter nor to a reminder letter sent a few weeks later, staff members paid personal visits to their house. If parents agreed to participate, an interview was scheduled, during which they were requested to sign an informed consent form. Children were excluded from the study for several reasons: if they were incapable of participating due to mental retardation or a serious physical illness or handicap; or if no Dutch-speaking parent or parent surrogate was available, and it was not feasible to administer part of the measurements in the parent’s language – with the exception of Turkish and Moroccan families (the largest group of migrants in the Netherlands) who were able to choose to be interviewed in their own language. Of all children approached for enrolment in the study (i.e., selected by the municipalities and attending a school that was willing to participate), N = 3145), 6.7% (n = 210) were excluded, 0.7% (n = 23) due to language problems, and 0.4% (n = 13) because their families were seeking asylum and did not have a permit to stay in the Netherlands (yet). Of the remaining 2935 children, 76% (N = 2230, mean age = 11.09, SD = 0.55, 50.8% girls) were enrolled in the study (i.e., both child and parent agreed to participate), of whom 1978 completed the questionnaires used in this paper. Responders and non-responders were as likely to come from single-parent families, but non-responders were somewhat more likely to be boys (57% vs. 49%) or to have low-educated parents (44% vs. 33%) (De Winter et al., 2004).

We trained interviewers visited one of the parents or guardians (preferably the mother, 95.6%) at their homes to administer an interview. In addition, the parent was asked to fill in a self-report questionnaire. Children were assessed at school, where they filled in questionnaires, in groups, under the supervision of one or more TRAILS assistants. In addition to that, information-processing capacities (neurocognitive tasks), intelligence, and a number of biological parameters were assessed individually (also at school). Teachers were asked to fill in a brief questionnaire for all TRAILS children in their class. Measures that were used in the present study are described more extensively below.

For the present study, we identified adolescents with an immigrant family history, i.e., we selected adolescents who had at least one parent born in a non-Western country (N = 230). These parents were born in Surinam (20%), Dutch Antilles (16%), Indonesia (16%), Morocco (6.5%), Turkey (5.5%), and other non-Western countries (36%), such as Iraq, Iran, Somalia, etc. The population of primary schools of TRAILS was comparable to primary schools in the Netherlands for the percentage of children with a low socio-economic background (16.1% and 15.3%, respectively) and the percentage of children belonging to a low socio-economic class and minorities from non-Western countries (11.1% and 11.3%, respectively).

Measures

Mental health problems of children were measured by the Youth Self-Report (YSR) and the Child Behaviour Check List (CBCL) (Achenbach, 1991a, 1991b). The CBCL is a questionnaire designed to be completed by parents of children aged 4–18 years, and contains 101 problem items. The self-report version (YSR) is designed to be completed by adolescents aged 11–18 years. The items are scored as follows: 0 = not present, 1 = somewhat or sometimes true, 2 = very true or often true, on the basis of the preceding 6 months. The CBCL and YSR can be scored on the total problems scale, the sum of all problem scores, and the following eight syndrome scales: the ‘Withdrawn behaviour’, ‘Somatic complaints’, and ‘Anxious/depressed’ syndromes constitute internalising problems reflecting internal distress; the ‘Delinquent behaviour’ and ‘Aggressive behaviour’ syndromes constitute externalising problems reflecting conflicts with other people and their expectations of the individual; ‘Social problems’, ‘Thought problems’ (predominantly containing items on hallucinations, delusions and obsessive compulsive problems), and ‘Attention problems’ are not part of either the internalising or externalising scale. The reliability and validity of these scales are documented by Achenbach (1991a, 1991b), and confirmed for the Dutch translations (Verhulst et al., 1997).

Because we needed the information from teachers regarding the mental health of all pupils in their class, a new instrument was developed to allow teachers to report on problem behaviour in a less laborious fashion, the Teacher’s Checklist of Psychopathology (TCP). This checklist contains nine descriptions of problem behaviours. Response options for each description of the checklist range from 0 = not applicable to 4 = very clearly or frequently applicable. The descriptions of the checklist were based on the variables used to measure various behaviours in the Teacher’s Report Form (Achenbach, 1991b). The reliability was assessed in a separate investigation among 36 teachers for 103 children. Within 3 months, teachers completed the Teacher’s Report Form and the Teacher’s Checklist for Psychopathology for the same children. Pearson correlation coefficients ranged from 0.50 to 0.69 for the nine descriptions.

Socio-economic status was assessed by a scale consisting of five variables: educational level (father/mother), occupation (father/mother), and family income. The internal consistency of these variables is satisfactory (Cronbach’s alpha 0.84), indicating that these variables can be considered to represent the socio-economic status of the family. The lowest 25% of scores were considered to be the low SES, the highest 25% were considered to be the high SES, and the rest were labelled middle SES.

Results

Immigrant families and socio-economic inequality

Firstly, we analysed whether children originating from different ethnic backgrounds differed with respect to socio-economic background. Results are shown in Table 1.
As could be expected, immigrant children more often grow up in lower socio-economic status families. In comparison to Dutch indigenous children, Turkish and Moroccan children in particular are from lower socio-economic status families. Children from Caribbean groups (Surinamese, Antillean), those with an Indonesian background or those from other non-Western countries have somewhat higher socio-economic status, but it is still low in comparison to Dutch indigenous children. These results underline the fact that immigrant children in general originate from less-well-developed countries.

### Mental health problems in immigrant children from the child’s perspective

Regression analyses were conducted, taking scores on all syndrome scales, and on the aggregated internalising and externalising scales as the dependent variables, and taking immigrant status, gender and socio-economic status of the family (SES) as predictor variables (see Table 2).

Clear gender differences are found that match expectations, girls scoring higher on internalising problems (with the exception of withdrawn/depressed problems) and boys scoring higher on externalising problems. In addition, small effects of SES are found for internalising and externalising problems – children from lower SES families indicating more problems – but not for the other problems. Taking these effects into account, the results show that immigrant children do not experience more problems than their Dutch peers. The only difference is found in thought problems: the interaction effect indicates that immigrant girls experience somewhat more thought problems than Dutch indigenous girls do, whereas immigrant boys do not score differently from Dutch indigenous boys. In addition, the interaction effect found for immigrant status and SES indicates an effect of immigrant status (immigrant children scoring higher on withdrawn/depressed problems) only in children from low SES families. Thus, in general, from the perspective of the immigrant children themselves, they do not appear to be a high-risk group.

### Mental health problems in immigrant children from the parents’ perspective

To analyse whether immigrant children differ from their Dutch indigenous peers according to their parents, regression analyses were again conducted taking parent scores on the different scales from the CBCL as dependent variables and immigrant status, gender and SES as predictor variables (see Table 3).

Gender effects indicating higher problem scores for boys are found for externalising problems, social prob-

---

Table 1 Socio-economic status in Dutch indigenous and migrant children in various ethnic groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Socio-economic status</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>1928</td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td>50.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch indigenous</td>
<td></td>
<td>23.6</td>
<td>50.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75.0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moroccan</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>73.3</td>
<td>26.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surinam</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>45.7</td>
<td>37.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antillean</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37.8</td>
<td>48.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesian</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>59.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other non-Western</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>39.8</td>
<td>44.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Low SES: lowest 25% of SES score; High SES: highest 25% of SES score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Syndrome scores Youths' Self-Report</th>
<th>Migrant status (0 = indigenous; 1 = migrant)</th>
<th>Gender (0 = boy; 1 = girl)</th>
<th>SES (low; high)</th>
<th>Interaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internalising problem behaviour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawn/depressed</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.04*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosomatic complaints</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.11***</td>
<td>-0.05*</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxious/depressed</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.11***</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total internalising</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.11***</td>
<td>-0.05*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Externalising problem behaviour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggressive behaviour</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>-0.15***</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent behaviour</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.20***</td>
<td>-0.05*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total externalising</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.18***</td>
<td>-0.05*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other problem behaviour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social problems</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>-0.06**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thought problems</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attention problems</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 M: migrant status; G: gender; S: socio-economic status
2 Levels of significance: (*) p < 0.1; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001
lems, thought problems, attention problems and – somewhat unexpectedly – for withdrawn/depressed problems, whereas girls are scored higher on psychosomatic complaints. SES effects are found again with respect to all scales except anxious/depressed problems, indicating that children from lower SES families are perceived to have more problems. The gender*SES interactions found with respect to externalising problems indicate that this effect is strongest in boys. Taking these effects into account, our results indicate that in contrast to the scores of the children, immigrant parents report higher levels of psychosomatic complaints, anxious/depressed problems and thought problems. The interactions found between migrant status and gender indicate that parents perceive more problems for their daughters, but not for their sons, on all syndromes of the CBCL except externalising behavior and thought problems. Thus, from the perspective of immigrant parents, their daughters appear to be at higher risk for almost all behavior problems except externalising problems and thought problems.

### Mental health problems in immigrant children from the teachers’ perspective

According to teachers, boys appear to be at higher risk for externalising problems, social problems and attention problems. In addition, children from lower SES families appear to be at far higher risk for all problems. The gender*SES interactions found here indicate that the effect of SES is perceived to be particularly strong for externalising problems in boys. Taking these effects into account, according to teachers, several differences are to be seen between the problem behavior of immigrant children in comparison to their Dutch peers. They perceive more delinquent behaviour in immigrant children, but less anxious/depressed problems and less social problems and thought problems in immigrant children. The interactions found between gender and migrant status indicate that teachers perceive less withdrawn-depressed problems, less social problems, thought problems and attention problems in particular in immigrant boys. Likewise, the interaction found between migrant status and SES indicates that the effect of migrant status (perception of less thought problems in immigrant children) is found in particular in children from lower SES families (Table 4).

### Discussion

Whether immigrant children are to be seen as being at risk for mental health problems appears to be largely dependent upon the perspective used to describe their actual level of problem behaviour. According to the early adolescents themselves, there is not much reason to worry about the effects of migration. Their self-reported level of problem behaviour matches that of their indigenous Dutch peers. These results are in line with the finding that, in general, children tend to accommodate to a new host country at a faster pace than their parents (Knight et al. 1992; Szapocznik and Kurtines 1993). We should, however, consider the fact that these children are still very young. As mental health problems often tend to increase during adolescence, differences between immigrant and non-immigrant youth might increase accordingly in the course of the next few years.

In contrast, according to the parents, their children are at higher risk for internalising problems and thought problems, and in particular their daughters are at higher risk for internalising problems, social problems and attention problems. Several explanations can account for these results. Firstly, immigrant parents might experi-
migrant youth may reflect the actual behaviour of these children, or be a result of a more stereotypical perspective on migrant children. Research findings so far leave both options open. On the one hand, data on criminality in the Netherlands have revealed an overrepresentation of immigrant adolescents in delinquent acts and in judicial institutions in the Netherlands (Vollebergh 2002). Higher levels of externalising problem behaviour at younger ages usually precede a higher level of criminality in older youth. Teachers of these children may be the first Dutch authority figures to encounter these problems at an earlier stage. On the other hand, the high criminality rates among immigrant youth have attracted a lot of media attention and may have led to a rather stereotypical image of immigrant adolescents (Stevens et al. 2004; Vollebergh 2002). The teachers’ perception of immigrant children may more or less consciously have been biased by this image. The hypothesis that teachers may overreport externalising problem behaviour in immigrant youth is in accordance with results found by Sonuga-Barke et al. (1993), who reported higher teacher ratings of behaviour problems in Asian boys, whereas in actuality (assessed by observational measures) these children were less hyperactive. The hypothesis that teachers tend to underreport internalising problems in immigrant children matches results from Crijnen et al. (2000) that Dutch indigenous teachers tend to report less problems in the same Turkish children as Turkish teachers do. Finally, it seems reasonable to assume that a certain amount of mutual trust is necessary for children to reveal internalising or thought problems to adult figures like teachers. Immigrant children, in particular boys, may feel less comfortable in the presence of their teachers – who in primary schools in the Netherlands are mostly females – and, as a result, they may reveal inner feelings of fear or weakness less easily than their Dutch indigenous peers do. If so, it may also

ence more migration stress than their children, because they feel responsible for the well-being of their family and children in a new host country. Former research has revealed that parental problems are related to the perception of problems in their children (Kroes et al. 2003). Thus, a possible higher level of parental stress might lead to the perception of more internalising problems in their children, in particular in their daughters, towards whom they might feel especially protective. Secondly, a series of recent studies on parenting in a large variety of non-Western families in the Netherlands has revealed that, compared to indigenous Dutch families, the style of parenting in non-Western families can be characterised as more authoritarian (Deković et al. 2003, 2004; Pels and Nijsten 2003). We might hypothesise that due to more authoritarian parenting, the behaviour of children – in particular girls – towards their parents may be more submissive or anxious at home than in other social contexts (Bengi-Arslan et al. 1997). Since parents develop their perceptions of problems in their children in interactions at home, they may, therefore, perceive – and report – more anxious or depressed behaviour in their daughters, while outside the home this behaviour in their children may be less outspoken.

In contrast to parents and children, teachers tend to report less anxious/depressed problems and a lower level of social problems and thought problems in immigrant children, in particular in boys. On the other hand, according to teachers, delinquent problem behaviour in immigrant youth – both girls and boys – appears to be higher than the level found in indigenous Dutch youth. This is a remarkable finding. It matches earlier results found by Stevens et al. (2003), who also found a much higher level of externalising problem behaviour in Moroccan children according to their teachers, but not according to the parents or the children themselves. This teachers’ report of more delinquent behaviours in migrant and Dutch indigenous children according to their teachers, but not according to their parents or the children themselves. This is a remarkable finding. It matches earlier results found by Stevens et al. (2003), who also found a much higher level of externalising problem behaviour in Moroccan children according to their teachers, but not according to the parents or the children themselves. This teachers’ report of more delinquent behaviours in immi-

### Table 4: Mental health in migrant and Dutch indigenous children according to teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Syndrome scores</th>
<th>Teacher Checklist for Psychopathology</th>
<th>Migrant status (0 = indigenous; 1 = migrant)</th>
<th>Gender (0 = boy; 1 = girl)</th>
<th>SES (low; high)</th>
<th>Interaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Internalising problem behaviour</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawn/depressed</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.15***</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosomatic complaints</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.16***</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxious/depressed</td>
<td>-0.07**</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.10***</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total internalising</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>-0.18***</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Externalising problem behaviour</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggressive behaviour</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>-0.23***</td>
<td>-0.19***</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent behaviour</td>
<td>0.06*</td>
<td>-0.18***</td>
<td>-0.16***</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total externalising</td>
<td>0.06*</td>
<td>-0.23***</td>
<td>-0.20***</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other problem behaviour</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social problems</td>
<td>-0.09***</td>
<td>-0.10***</td>
<td>-0.18***</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thought problems</td>
<td>-0.05*</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>-0.09***</td>
<td>(*)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attention problems</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.19***</td>
<td>-0.25***</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 M migrant status; G gender; S socio-economic status
2 Levels of significance: (*) p < 0.1; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001
be more difficult for teachers to detect internalising problems in particular in immigrant boys. Future studies will have to reveal to what extent these hypotheses will hold.

Several limitations of our study have to be addressed. Firstly, in our study we had to rely on parent, child and teacher reports of children’s problem behaviours, as we did not have access to clinical diagnoses made by trained clinical interviewers or professionals in the field of mental health. The relevancy of these differing perspectives has been clearly shown in this paper. The interpretation of our data, in particular the divergence in teacher and parent reports, would have been improved if we had been able to include the professional perspective on the mental health problems of the children as well. Secondly, the number of immigrant families in this sample does not allow additional interpretation of our results with respect to different immigrant backgrounds. On the other hand, this study is the first to enable comparison of the mental health problems of immigrant youth with those of their Dutch indigenous peers in the general population, hereby using a joint sample frame and the same measurement instruments, and taking account of both child, parent and teacher perspectives, whereas former studies did not allow for such comparisons.

Notwithstanding these limitations, our results underline the importance of immigrant status for mental health in early adolescence. In addition, our results point to the importance of the perspective of not only the children and their parents themselves, but also the perspective of teachers. We should bear in mind that immigrant children may experience a wider gap between the more modern values and behavioural standards experienced in the social context of the Dutch schooling system (Phalet et al. 2000; Pels 2003). Children themselves may act in accordance with these differences and may, thus, contribute to the discordance between the parents’ and teachers’ reports of possible problems in the same child. Clearly, it is important to take into account all three perspectives in order to acquire a full understanding of the problems of immigrant youth. In particular, the diverging results of teachers’ ratings of problem behaviour should be addressed in future research, in order to achieve a fuller understanding of why these externalising problem rates in immigrant children tend to be higher. Socio-economic inequality should hereby be taken into account, as the effect of lower socio-economic status proves to be of importance with respect to virtually all measures.
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